SNIA/DMTF CR Process Flow
Revision 1.0

Step 1
- Initial proposal brought to SNIA TWG
- Proposal turned into MOF and Visio for review by SNIA TWG
- Abstract of work sent to appropriate DMTF WG (Scheduled as a work item)
- Coordinate with DMTF TC
- Initial SMIS wording sent to SMIS Editor
- CR Number assigned with CR Placeholder
- Create/Revise DMTF CR and SMIS Wording
- Vote to Submit
- DMTF TC posts CR for Discussion
- DMTF TC Approves
- Revised SMIS wording sent to SMIS Editor
- CR posted on Document Review, on train for next release
- Company Review Approves
- DMTF Final Release
- Final wording sent to Editor for Final SMIS

Step 2
- Revised SMIS wording sent to SMIS Editor
- Vote to Submit
- DMTF WG posts CR for Review
- DMTF WG Approves
- Revised SMIS wording sent to SMIS Editor
- Issues requiring changes

Step 3
- CR posted on Document Review, on train for next release
- Revised SMIS wording sent to SMIS Editor
- Issues requiring changes

Step 4
- DMTF Preliminary Release
- Implementation
- Issues Arise?
- DMTF Final Release
- Final wording sent to Editor for Final SMIS